Sonic & Shadow

What am I?

Egyptian Spiny Mice

Where do I live in the wild?

The Egyptian desert.. We don’t mind the heat
and we drink very little water. This means we
don’t wee very much either.

How am I looked after as
a pet?

What do I eat?
What do I look like?

Why do we love them?

We need a big cage, a friends to live with and
lots to do. We love to run on a wheel and
chew! We need to be kept warm as we aren’t
furry like other mice.
In the desert we eat mostly insects plus some
some tough plants. As pets we eat a small
amount of mouse food.
Like a mouse crossed with a hedgehog! Our
spines protect us from predators and they are
also cooler than fur.
Sonic and Shadow are very cute and unusual
looking . They are lives boys who are very
clean for mice as they don’t eat of drink very
much. This means less pee and poo!

Our Story:
We came to Lion Learners East Midlands as young boys from a mouse loving lady.
She breeds Fancy Mice as well as Spiny Mice and loves all small rodents. In fact,
some of her cute little Fancy Mice were past Lion Learners pets, including Fern
and Bramble. I wonder if you met them?
We enjoy going to schools with Kristan so that children can meet us and stroke
our spiny backs. We enjoy showing children how we are adapted to life in the
desert. Often we go along with our Soft Furred Rat friends so everyone can see
how different we are.
At home we are lively boys. We love to chase each other around and run on our
wheel. I must admit we are quite greedy mice and we love to eat! We are always up and about when we think we might be fed!

